
Campus Labs for Student Engagement

Data-empowered  
innovation that transforms 
the student experience. 
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 “For 15 years and counting, we’ve been evolving our platform to provide the 
student engagement community with a stable and secure launchpad for 
sophisticated and innovative practices. With Engage you can tell a data-
driven story that advances co-curricular learning at your institution.” 

Help your students invest  
in their own success.
 Reimagine the possibilities that build and foster student growth and development. With the power 

of Campus Labs® Engage, you can create an environment that meaningfully involves students and 

strengthens data-driven insights. Experienced consultants will guide you through onboarding, 

adoption and achieving your goals—making it easier to create transformational experiences. 

Campus Labs for Student Engagement

 Lindsey Carter 
Community Manager, Product Development     
Campus Labs 
      @lindseya_carter

Discover more at campuslabs.com/engage 

https://twitter.com/lindseya_carter
https://twitter.com/lindseya_carter
https://www.campuslabs.com/engage


Enhance Your Engagement 

Guide Co-Curricular Learning 

Capture the value of experiences gained outside 

the classroom. Support your competency-based 

approach to student success with intentional 

programming—allowing students to pull and review a 

report of their achievements. Enhance it further with 

the credentialing power of Milestone, taking stock of 

those achievements through verified badges to help 

students confidently move into the future.

Track & Report on Involvement

The value of your student involvement is vital. 

Tracked event data automatically updates the Co-

curricular Transcript, completes related path items 

and awards badges with no extra effort. Visualize 

your engagement data with configurable reports 

and demographics alongside key information from 

your SIS to gain everything you need for executive 

meetings, the accreditation process and funding 

justification. 

Accessibility, Privacy & Data Security

Achieve stability and consistency with our decades of 

experience. Accessible interfaces are designed from 

the start, keeping those with disabilities in mind as 

we build. As a software company, we employ a chief 

security officer to maintain a tight track record of 

data security and privacy. 

Streamline Organization Management

Create, register and manage your student 

organizations while also documenting compliance 

and risk in one centralized location. Provide 

administrators with detailed records and highly 

configurable workflows for event approval and 

organization registration. Empower your students 

with advanced communication, management, finance 

and election tools.

Plan, Promote & Manage Events

Benefit from a central, accessible and convenient 

event directory. Configure your event submission 

process with question logic and fine-tune your 

RSVP options by asking additional questions of your 

attendees. Help your students find details of campus 

community activity through embeddable widgets, 

RSS and iCal feeds, as well as  

Corq—our event discovery app. 

Next Gen API & Integrations

Stay on top of the best in student engagement 

features through integrated collaborations with 

companies like GivePulse and Turbovote. With one 

of the most powerful APIs available, we provide an 

advanced way for you to integrate with your SIS, 

campus-wide calendar and financial software. 

 Gain insights from  
more than 700 campuses.
Guide your strategy with real stories from student affairs 

professionals using Engage to transform their work.

campusintelligence.com/sehq 

https://www.campusintelligence.com/sehq


 Co-curricular Paths

Give students a clear picture of their progression, 

reflection and growth by helping them develop 

beyond the classroom. Highlight valuable co-

curricular opportunities that provide a meaningful 

path for every student. 

 GivePulse – Integration

Promote service management where your students 

interact daily. GivePulse provides a platform to list, 

find, organize and measure the impact of service 

and volunteerism in your community. 

 Room & Resource – Integration 

This straight-forward, quick integration solves 

challenges between student organizations and the 

reservations office by allowing students to reserve 

event spaces without disrupting current workflows 

on campus. 

 Administrative Branches

Allow your departments, divisions or areas of 

campus life to operate independently within the 

system and run separate processes. 

 Budget Management

Designed exclusively for student organization 

management, the budgeting tool allows for a 

multi-step, multi-reviewer workflow with a variety 

of permissions. 

 Campus-wide Elections

Build, promote and easily execute efficient 

elections. No more counting paper ballots and no 

more specific voting locations—students can vote 

wherever they want.  

 Event Check-in App

Upgrade your involvement tracking to better 

understand the student experience. Effectively and 

efficiently track student participation through a 

simplified and secure check-in process. 

Western Michigan University 

boosted their event tracking 

and attendance through 

Engage to help ensure the co-

curricular commitment of every 

student. Their campus narrative 

shifted from one being based 

around perception to one 

based on evidence. More than 

75 percent of their students 

are now engaged each year in 

an out-of-class activity, helping 

WMU become a Campus Labs 

Collaborator Award winner.75%
Unmatched Innovation 

https://www3.campuslabs.com/engage-guided-pathways
https://www3.campuslabs.com/engage-elections-flier
https://www3.campuslabs.com/event-check-in-for-student-engagement
https://bit.ly/2z5LYbq


Learn more at campuslabs.com/engage 

Craft a shared space  
to fit your needs with  
Administrative Branches. 
• Allow university units to operate independently 

• Configure event and organization 

 workflows for each unit’s unique needs 

• Provide students with the seamless 

 experience they expect 

Exclusive to Engage 

 “This is a great way for our academic partners to 
have their own ‘space’ within Engage. 
It benefits our residence life partners and gives 

more ownership to the hall staff, allowing us 

to concentrate on the details and steps for our 

elaborate re-recognition process for student 

organizations within one branch.”

Jeromy Koffler 
Director of Student Activities 

University of Portland  

https://www.campuslabs.com/engage
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Broaden 
Your  

Connections 
The only platform that evolves  

your data experience.

CampusLabs.com/Broaden

Approach your programs and processes with an institutional mindset that 

gets at the heart of creating insightful connections. To truly support data-

empowered decision making, the Campus Labs platform cultivates an 

experience where the data from all your departments abandon the silos 

and connect more openly, giving your decision makers more insights into 

an interconnected and beneficial data structure.
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https://www.campuslabs.com/broaden

